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## 1.4 Review Editors for the California Nitrogen Assessment

Chapter Review Editors provided feedback for a specific chapter(s) while the Review Editor provided oversight for the whole assessment.

**Review Editor**  
Alan Townsend, Duke University

**Chapter Review Editors**

- **Chapter 1: Introducing the California Nitrogen Assessment**  
  Neville Ash, United Nations Environment Program
- **Chapter 2: Underlying Drivers of Nitrogen Flows in California**  
  Eric Lambin, Stanford University
- **Chapter 3: Direct Drivers of California’s Nitrogen Cycle**  
  Eric Lambin, Stanford University
- **Chapter 4: A California Nitrogen Mass Balance for 2005**  
  Jim Galloway, University of Virginia
- **Chapter 5: Ecosystem Services and Human Well-Being**  
  Peter Vitousek, Stanford University  
  Steve Polasky, University of Minnesota  
  Paul English, California Department of Public Health
- **Chapter 6: Scenarios for the Future of Nitrogen Management in California**  
  Monika Zurek, Climate Focus
- **Chapter 7: Responses: Technologies and Practices**  
  Cliff Snyder, International Plant Nutrition Institute
- **Chapter 8: Responses: Policies and Institutions**  
  David Zilberman, University of California Berkeley